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Homeroom rep
election results
STUCO
elections
were
held
this
week in all
sophomore,
iunior.
and
senior homerooms. The candidates nominated themsel ves on Monday, and on Tuesday primaries were held to
narrow down the choices.
Final
elect ions
wer e
held
Wednesday. and the
followinq were the winners:
~_E!lomores

110 - Tom Albus
Kevin Boyl e
112- Dave DiMarco
John Duffy
114- Tim Fries
Dave Grimmer
116- Austin Hanrahan
Jim Hartenbach

See REPS,~ 3
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The varsity Foothills will
aeet St. Mary's tonight at
7;30 in the stadiua .

SLUH to rock at 11 0riginal11 dance
Younq people from all over
the St. Louis metro-area wi ll
fl o ck to SLUH this Saturday,
Septelftber 5, for "The Origina l
Back to School Da nce . ··
Last year's dance had an
attendance of . 1800 young men
and women. and STUCO moderat or
Mr. Brock hopes fer a slightly
smaller crowd this year. He
expects the dance to be a
great success.
"The Back to
School Danc e will embody some
of the finest aspects of SLUH
spirit: camaraderie, mu s ic and
loads of fun. "
The
dance's
"Original"
theme ar ises fr om the fact
that SLUH was the first area
school
to have a Back to
School DancP.,
thus
"Bills
MacKenzie" seemed a logical
choice for a mascot •. Publicity
Commissioner and poster art ist
Brian r.unn commentP.d , "I' rn not
crazy about the concept, but I
thi nk it will attract a lot of

freshman
girls. And that 's
what it • s all about. "
The doors will open at 7:30
and the dance will start at
8 :00 PH ; The later starting
t ime will allow students to

See DANCE, page 2

New buttons to foster spirit

Reconciliation days
today, Tuesday

"As if in .11 dreaa. • Mr.
Brock caae across the idea of
spirit but-tons . ·~while brainstorminq
with
other STUCO
advisors " at a Student Council
convention
in Buffalo, New
York. toward the end of June.
From such humble beginnings,
the Spirit Button concept has
become a reality.
Mr . Brock's idea was first
brought to · the attention of
all of the STUCO officers and
commissioners
during
their
summe r meeting at
Overlook
from Ju ly 24th to 26th. Vice President Jacob Gibbs f eels
that this "outward siqn" will
be a good way to increa~e
school spirit.
Homeroom
Representatives
and Senior Advisors will be

SLUH students w1ll have
an opportunity "to cleanse
the heart and puri!y the
mind"
by
receiving the
~acrament of rec onc iliati on
d uring this yea r 's first
Reconciliation Days .
The
first
day wil l be this
Priday , September 4th, for
t he freshmen and sophomores . Juniors and seniors
will be able to receive the
sacrament
the
following
~l\;esda y , Sept. 8th.
Fr . Phil Steele, overseer of the Days. says that
t.his year will have "basic ally the same format" as
in years past: A student
who wishes to go to confession noti fie s his teacher
at
t he start of cl ass.

distributing the spirit button s early next week in homeroom to all students, faculty.
and staff members.
To foster spirit. pri ze ~
will be q iven to members of
each class
throughout
the
schoo l year. A STUCO member
will random ly c hoose a student. who will win a pri ze if
he is wear inq
his
spirit
button. Jacob Gibbs and Mr.
Brock have not. yet dec ided on
the prizes. but the ir tenta tive iist includes gift c ertificates. passes for two people
to a SLUH home sporting event,
items from the bookst ore . and
movie passes.
The des i gn of the buttqn i5
beinq kept secret .
St eve Schuma che r

See RECONCILIATION, pace 2
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·Over 200 fresh
enjoy Fun Night
Over 200 freshaen participated in the annual FTeshaan
Fun Night under .sunpy skies
last Friday eveninq. .
Before the actual events
beqan, the freshmen,. senior
workers, and several •oderators including Mr. Brock qath- .
ered below the library for
dinner. Barbecued hot doqs,
assorted chips , · soda,
ice
cream
sandwiches, and snow
cones were served
to . the
hunqry participants.

With full bellies and bubblinq enthusias•. the entire
group filed into the stadium
for the eveninq's competition.
While the moderators were pre- ·
paring for their events, the
freshmen homerooms hunq ·their
banners as part of a separate
poster competition.
Homeroom
115 won the poster coapetition
with the theme of "What a
team, Winning machine, Live
the dream, 115."
The grueling events began
with the caterpillar race, in
which t'wenty students
from
each homeroom had to lie down
and roll over each other as
quickly. as possible. The next
event was the mummy wrap, in
which two students wrapped an other student compl etely with
toilet paper. Rounding out the
competi ti on
~ere
the
bat
relay, the ~.ugged shoe pile.
the class song, the football
crab relay, and bashball.
The competition was fun but
intense because some homerooms
had wagered doughnuts or White
Cast les on the outcome. The
intensity reportedly may have
driven
some ·contestants to
cross the lines of· fairness,
leading to disqualifications
which were termed unfair by
some .homerooms.
·The final
standings were: homeroom 113
first, 108 second, and 107
(conttrued next coll.lm)
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Dishwashers

Hhere: Cafe Renee.

FRIDAY, SEP'I'D!BER 4

Confession Day· for freshmen
. and sophomQres
fiJst .Pep Rally of the year
at ·n oon rec
Varsity Football vs. St.
· Mary's in t.he ·st.UH ·
stadium at ·7:30 PM ·

and

Manchester
.·
Baxter
Hhen: Eveninqs ...
Fay: $4.00 an hour i f . .
you're qood
Apply in person or call
394-6445

,

..

Needed : Part-time helP at
the Anloco at Skinker · and
Clayton
Call 647-5005
wanted: Top
ten
lists.
every kind accepted. Give a
complete list with title to
Michael Flynn or Mark Gunn
in room 206 .a t 7:50 each
morning . The' best will be .
selected and
posted
in
homeroom 206 for the day.
If yours is selected, you
qet to have your homeroom
become "Home Office" for
the
list.
Other
qood
entries will be posted . in
homeroo• 206 on days when
the pickings are slim.

Reconciliation
(eontin.led

from paee

1)

After he is granted leave, the
student heads for the chapel,
where he must regi ster with
the proctor there. Following
his confession, the student
picks up his slip for readmittance to c lass. Confessi ons
can be either anonymous or
face- to-face.
Fr. Steele sees these Days
as important to the student
body because "otherwise a lot
of guys wouldn't go. Students
depend on
these
days
or
retreats for confessions." He
encourages student.s to take
advantage ·of . these Days, but
not of their teachers.
Steve .Missey

(contirutd from last co1LI'I1n)
thi rd.
Steve Shipley and
Steve
Sprengnether of room 113 said,
"It was cool .. ·. It was awe some," while Terence Jackson
took · a more serious approach.
He termed the Fun Night •good ,
healthy entertainment, and one
great way t o spend your time.~
Rob Marx and Jason Coaeqy

·SA'rtmDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Varsity Soccer vs. DuBour<L
in the SLUH stadium at
6:'00 PM
Back ·to School dance in the
auditorium from 8:00 .to
11:00 PM
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Labor Day - -no classes
Mike Downey has a date.
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 8
Conf,ession Day for juniors
and seniors
Varsity Soccer vs. CBC in
the CBC Tournament -at
8 : 00 PM

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 9
Formal Attire Day
Mass of the Holy Spirit
THURSDAY , SEPI'EMBER 10

Yearbook Pic·t ures
Varsity Socc~ r v s. DeSmet
in the CBC Tournamen t at
6 :00 PM

fRIDAY , SEPTEMBER li
Varsity Hat ~ r Polo vs.
Ladue at Forest Park
C.C. at 5:00PM
Varsity Football vs .
Webster in the SLUH
stad.1u!ll at 7:30 PM
C" 'fllf'i l·.,d by Brian walsh

Dance
(contirued from pace 1)
rock the evening away to the
Top 40 tunes of The Stand
after attending the the 6:00
soccer qa•e in the stadiua.
Girls from any school may
attend the .- dance. but JDales
from other schools who wish to
attend must be pre-registered
in the STUCO office and accompanied by a SLUH student.
Freshmen,
!ac1nq
their
first
official SLUH social
event.
are . encouraged
to
attend and participate in the
spirit of ~The Or1qinal Back
to School Dance."
· Toa Free•an

-.
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Student Assistf;lnce
Care:. Team Program "gives help when it's needed"
A new program . has
been
a dopted at SLUH with the aim
of recognizing students with
personal, behavioral, or acad emic problems and helping the
students before more serious
problems develop.
The St. Louis University
High . School Care Team: A Student Assistance Program , as
the Care Team program is officially called, has been instituted to help SLUH students.
According to the
published
atate111ent
of purpose, "the
SLUH Care
Team
is
being
1•plemented
to serve those
students who may b~ in need of
special personal attention for
such problems as academic dif !icult:ies, depression, chemical use, or social adjustment
problems. In detecting potential problems early, it is
possible
for
appropriate
.school officials to intervene
with the hope of preventing
t~~ student from getting
into
more s·e rious problems."
The process is nece ssarily
complex in order to respect
· the rights of all involved. A
teachP.r notices a problem with
a student <exa~ples include
lower
achievement, skipping
clas~.
smelling· of alcohol,
cheating,
de·f ensiveness,
sleeping in class, many demerits , etc.l. The teacher then
obtains a Referral Form which
has
listed on it these and
other problems. The referral
form is sent to the Care Team.
Acting on the referral, the
Care Team then sends similar
!oras, called Teacher Response
Forms, to the student's other
teachers. If. when all the
for•s are returned, a trend
emerges and aany teachers are
noticing the same behavior,

the Care Team will take some
kind
of
action.
Specific :
action will be decided on a
case to case basis. If the
Team does not think the prob- ·
le1n is serious, i t will put ·
· the referral aside and hold i t ;..
in strict confidence.
Similar prbgrams have met
with
success all over the
nation. In the St . Louie area.
the Care Team concept has been
used at the Belleville , Pat tonville,
Parkway,
and
Hazelw0od
school districts.
Mr . Houldon, who along with
Mr.
Zinselmeyer
has
been
organizing the group, commented, "According to the people
at those schools, it ' s been
very, very he~pful . They've
really felt that it ' s brought
facult11· and s.t udents together,
as opposed to pulling them
apart."
According to Hr. Zinselmeyer, a good student attitude
towa~d the Care Team ~s
vital
to its success . "It can•t ·:be
perceived as a group that • s
trying to find out what kids
do wrong so I can punish them.
It's not coming from my office
as Assistant Principal
for
Student
Discipline.
It's
co~ing
from my ·' office
as
Assistant Principal for Student Welfare and from the Guidance Department.~
Both Mr . Moulden and Mr,
Zinselmeyer emphasize that the
entire program is done with
the
student's
interest in
mind. First, 't he teacher who
initiates the action must be
acting on a student's concrete,
v1s1bl.e
behavior.
"These are not hunches or suspicions. ·It ·has to be observed
behavior that the teacher has
seen, w_ . said Mr. Zinselmeyer,

Thus students need not worry
that a teacher will try to use
the system to punish them. The
teachers will ~nbt make a diagnosis on the student, but will
. only report observed behavior .
If the referral is found to be
unfounded. no action will be
take6.
In addition, the· content of
all forms will be kept confideqtial. Discussion of contents will be done discreetly
and only with administrators,
counselors, advisors, or Care
Team member~. The . form will
not be discussed . with other
students.
The Care Team provides a
system for dealing with student problems. Hr.
Moulden
commented,
~Before
every
teacher handled .it
differently . One might run to Hr.
OWens; another might call par.ents . ~ directly. . These thinqs
have always been dealt with.
This [the Care Team procedure)
makes it systematic, and the
channels . are clearer."
The · care Team program will
pr'o bably be discussed in the
next class meetings and at the
first Student Advisory Council
meeting.
Both Hr. Houldon and Mr •
Zinselmeyer
wish
to ·· reemphasize the fact that the
Care Team is not a spy net work, but in~tead a program to
help students with problems.
"I have seen many cases where,
had
we had something like
this, we could have helped the
student," 'commented Hr · Mauldon.
Mr. Zinselmeyer concluded.
"That's why it's called Student Assistance. The Care _Team
gives help when it's needed."
Hark Essig

Reps
(contirlled from page

1}

218- Bob Jackson
Trevor Lineberry
222- Rob Michelman
Hark Missey
~ 227 - Brian Roy
Charles Sanderson
231- Jeff Taylor.
Jeff Todt

Juniors
201 - Ed Barnidge
J . P. Brennan
204 - Hark Bytnar
Matt DuMont

206- Kevin Gunn
Mark Gunn
208- Jay J<reikemeier
Brian LaGrand
210 - Eric Lensmeyer
Charlie Lottes
212- Reggie Reyes
Bob Schmelzle
21 4 - Chris Sheley
Jason·steuber
216- Roy Wil l iams
Mi ke Zarr i lli

Seniors
203 - John Barsanti
Rus ty Bucher

205- Matt Christopher
Ed Del Rosario
207- Jack Geist
Sean Ferrell
213- Jeff Hoffmeister
Brian ~eenan
215- Paul Kraemer
Kevin McLaughlin
217- Bernie Muich
Joe Pierle
219- Heinz Rudolf
Hatt Siorek
223 - Brad Strothkamp
Derek Vest
Compiled by Aaron Schlafly
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Commentary

Footbills show th9ir
colors cit Blue-White
Last Saturday featured the
Blue-Hhite football acrim•age
in the SLUH stadium. While
statiatics were not kept, and
the gaae was played primarily
for practice, some overview of
the perfor~nces of the two
teams can be given.
Bot~ starting quarterbacks,
Tim Hastey for the White and
Tom PUrcell for the
Blue.
showed
considerable arm in
throwing long • .The early periods showed dropped passes and
the need for a practice g~e;
later in the game receivers
profitted !rom the practice
and
pulled
down the long
passes·.
The offense displayed consider&ble skill on the ground,
~th th~ blockers
picking up
their assignments and creating
holes' for the backs. As rushing is typically the forte of
high school
football,
the
coordination between line and
runner is essential. The real
test will come later in the
season when the team takes on
opponents larger than themselvel5.
The running
backs
took
advantage of the · holes·-·· and
broke a lot of tackles in the
open field. Mike Prusazcyk was
the front-runner of the backs ,
rushing for two touchdowns and
catching for a third.
SUccess !or the offense did
not mean that the defense was

weak. The first part of the
game was definitely a defensive struggle, and the defense
for both teams caused turnovers and took advantage of
some pitchouts-gone-awry for
both teams. Later the coverage
of the defensive backs that
had been shutting down the
passinq games loosened enough
for solll'e big offensive gains.
Hho won? According to the
score Hhite won. but tne Whole
team gained good exper ience in
a game-like situation <th~ugn
the coaches were on the field
and Coach .· Hartel stepped in
occasionally
stop the qame
and make some corrections>.
The other group to benefit was
the large number of fans, par-ents and s.t udents alilte, wh.o
supported noth sides in an
exciting game. 1
When asked : who uses the
soap and towels· that tne spec tators bring to the game, Mr.
Wehner reported that most of
it is used in the locker room
and
the
coach's · office
showers . The rest of it is
taken to st. Patrick's Center,
even though soap is not on the
top of the list of things that
St . Patrick's Center needs.
"After all," Mr. Wehner comments, "you can't eat soap,"
but it still helps .
Hike Downey

to

"

To quarterback Tow Albus,
the B team's greatest · ~trenqth
is
uthe
c;oaching
staff."
"[The coaches] teach us not
only how to play footbalL but
they teach us attitudes .and
ethics."
According to Mr. Sciuto,
"It's pretty stupid for grown
men to work as hard as these
men do just so they can run a
football :froM · one goal line to
the other. We're trying to
teach them how to
work with
each other as a team." Mr
Sciuto, together with Mr.. May,
makes up the coaching staff of
the B tea~.
·
The B team seems generally
enthusiastic about the upcoming season."The coaches have
been really supportive," says
sophomore
halfback
Pete
Nevins.
"You can tell they
'Want us·to win." ·
Coach Sciuto commented that
he was happy to see forty-six
sophomores
try
out
this
season. twelve more than last
year. Even though Mr. Sciuto
feels that this turn out may
Place a heavy load on the coa ~hes ,
he and Mr. May decided
not to cut anyone. About this
decision, Mr- Sciuto commented. "no coach likes to tell
people that they didn't make
t he team. and we'll make sure
that eve-cv per son pl ays."
Those - players
advancing
from last year ' s C team found
t hat th~ drills and practices
were
more intense and the
plays. more compl ex. "We drive
it in· much harder," emphasized
Mr . Sciuto.
When asked how t he team
should do, linebacker Brian
Roy believes that "defense is
the key. This year we have a
lot of size on the line, espe cially with Pat Haskell, Kurt
Ste inmet z , a nd Marijan Juric.
They can fill up a lot of
holes."
Another strenqth of ·. the B
Footbill s is t h e power ~f the
backfield. which To•
Albus
calls "tremendous." Hhen hearing this, Mr . Sciuto smiled
and said you have to let them
brag; however he stressed that
the backfield does have great
potential and
should
hold
together well .
Saturday's game agains t the
Dragons of St. Mary's at St.
Mary ' s at 10 AH begins the
season .
Chris Barsanti
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_Sports
·'·

JV Polobills set to
sink the opposition
The JV Polobi.lla took third
in · State last season. and,
with promising new players and
a strong group of experienced
sophomores, ar.e looki.n g forward for another great season.
These returning sophomores
~11
be the greatest strength
of the team. Though some moved
up to play on the varsity
team~ -- tne remaining meliber·s -.of ·
the team improved by pl~ying .
ln spring and summer leagues
at Country Day and Clayton.
Dave Demarco and John _Guerrero have both developed into
team leaders, and both are
expected to provide strength
throughout the season.
Other standouts are Dave
G~ immers with his good speed1
Paul Baudendistel, who continues the family dynasty in _SLUH
waterpolo; and Tim Staley, a
s ophomore goalie who had an
outstanding freshman year.
The teams se~son begins on
Friday,
September 11, four
o'clock , at
home,
against
Ladue.
Mark Pelikan
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HaiTiers get nn1ning start
The seven starting

varsity
runners of this season's cross
country squad
were
chosen
Monday afternoon in a slow but
s -teady race as the Harriers
conpeted in their intra-squad
Blue-White race. 1
Endurance was tested more
than pure soeed on the hilly
Forest Park ~curse, yet the
top
finishers sh~ed ample
amounts of both qua l ities in
gaining
the
seven varsity
spots. Leading the race was
junior Angelo Directo, who had
shown hard work
and
good
determination i n his two weeks
of practice. Next in were·· two
promising sophomore runners,
Curt Miles and Gerry Kester.
Following them into the finish
were Brian Lawler and
Ken
Sadlo, who both had only one
week practice but gave fine
performances. The final two
finishers were juniors Jamie
Cummings and Tim Jones, thus
filling out the rest of the
roster.

Th;re were two majo~ rea sons
that
the ti~es ~were
slower than in most races. The
first
reason
is that the
Forest Park - course is built
more to test endurance than
speed. After the initial mile,
there are few flatlands. Basically, the course consists · of
two large hills and one smaller one. The second reason is
that in meets between schools
the competition speeds up the
runners.
Coach Linhares felt that
the Harriers had all ~worked
hard and finished well. n Even
though as yet there are no
seniors on the team. a few are
now running with the team . Mr.
Linhares also feels that the
team
"can
be tough~ even
though it is relatively inexperienced.
The real test of the Harriers will come next Tuesday.
a s the team competes in the
Eureka Invitational in Eureka
at 4 PM.
Tim Jones

YELLBILLS TO VOICE SUPPORT
"Catch some spirit, catch
thrills, give a cheer for
the new Yellbillsl " Yes, Mr.
Brock's
own
select
male
cheerleadinq squad has assembled, replacing the old "Blue
Crew" as the leaders of the
Jr. Bill fans throuqh the fall
sports season. Under the lead ership of head coach Mr. Steve :
Brock, the Yellbills have met
many times to discuss and plan
the yell-leading scheme and
direction. They have kept the
traditional cheers and added a
few new surprises.
The uniforms have also been
r~ised as
the Yellbill will
spo~t matching red, white, and
blue
ruqby shirts complete
with ~Jr. Bills ~ and the Jr.
Billiken loqo. There are also
three white •eqaphones bought
s~e

last year that will be used by

the qroup.
Mr . Brock and senior cocaptains
Georqe Fitzsimmons
and Brian Greenway are lookinq
forward to an incredibly successful debut for the group.
Other melllbera ·o f the Yellbills include freshmen David
Borqmeyer and Rick
Le~ieu,
sophomore Dan Beel, junior Duy
Trong, and the seniors Jim
McAuley, Matt Finnegan, Dave
Costello, and Jim Constantino .
Today's Pep Rally will feature the debut - of the Yell bills chanting their "Blue White" cheer . The Yellbills
will also be at the varsity
football qame in the SLUH stadium at 7:30 toniqht.
Georqe Fitzsim.ons
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Killer Bees have
aggressive sting
,
kit looks to be a promising
year, w
says · sophomore cocaptain Ti~ Bishof about the
1987 B Soccerbills. The B Soc~
cerbills, affectionately known
as t;.he "Killet Bees." seem to
agree with this opinion, and
all ·a re looking forward to a
touqh but positiV'e future~ ·
Head coach Mr. ·Tom McCarthy
wants to take this year,one
game at a time. "Our qoal this
year is to win our next game,"
he stated. "After that, we
concentrate
on winning the
next qame. We just hope to
win as many as we can. "
This year's s· squad will
have three experienced piayers
who played on tbe B team last
year and a strong supporting
co re from last ye~r's C team.
The returning Bees are sophomore Tim
Bischof,
Britton
Taulbee, and Jeff Taylor. This
year four freshmen, Jeff Banister, . Pat Pendleton, St'eve
Shiply, and Steve Sprengnether
will also be play~ng on the B
squad.
·
Te~m leadership will be' as
important as e:xperfence {r · the
team is goinq to do well, ..and
here also the Bees seem to
have the right skills. Leadership
should come from 'cocapt~ins John Anderson and Tim
Bi5chof,
along with C-team
graduates Steve Held and Tim
Fries. Goalie Fries is repor ted . to be "playing great in
the nets this year."
Yet the real strength of
this year·s · B team is depth.
Although .Mr. McCarthy foresees
.·, no. weak:nes~es I)OY problems
arising this early · in
the
season, he is confident that ·
i f there will happen to be any ··
injuries, he will be able to
rely on his bench for good
support in tough situations.
Co-captain John
Anderson
feels the Bees will be an
ag~ressive team. Mr.
McCarthy
looks
for
mor.e than just
,a<Jqressiveneas

durinq
the
wants to see it in

games; he
practices
also.
"If
the
players
qive 100% in both
practices and g~mes, we should
do really good this year, .. he

comments ; ·
·
There will be . three .tour- .
nament;> · for the Bees this
y:ar, ,.while the regular season
Wlll _open September 6 against

Cahok1a at home at 5:JO PM.
.
So watch Soccerbill fans
because so far it looks as
the "B" team is going to "B"
the- best.
·
·

if

Chris Br-own

SP-orts Wr~p
Well. it'8 week two. and
Sports Wrap -- the weekly
summary of sports at St.
Louis u. Hiqh -- still has
nothing to ·summarize. We
an~iously ·await.
with the
rest of you WRAP fans. for
the scores, highlights, and
previews
of
the
weeks·
ahead.
The various teams kick.
_splashi- and run into action
this week. We're providing
you
with the dates and
times. so we expect to see
all of you · at the games. If
you're not. ~tay tuned and
we'll tell you the whole
truth. or ~omethinq close
to the truth. about what
you missed.

V WATER POLO The Polobills
· will·· splash into thh year's
campaign against the Rams . of
Ladue at FoPoCoCo at 5 PM.
JV WATER POLO The JV Polobills
will open. the:!.r season also
against Ladue at 4 PH. preceding the Varsity.
Ed Wizeman and Mark Sexton

r---------------------------------J
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JV CROSS COUNTRY
The JV
Harriers will open their
season on September ll at 4
PM in a tri-meet with the
Varsitv
aqainst
Parkwav · ·
West . and Lad.u e in · the horoe I
opener at Forest Park.

'I

SOCCER The Soccerbills
kick - of! their season with
a hollle ·qame aaainst Bishop
DuBourg tomorrow at 6 PM.
V

The Freshmen Soc - ,
beain their SLUH j.
~areers
a9ainst
McCluer
· North on Septemb'e r 14 at 4 .,
PH in Forest Paxk: .
,
30CCEH

Martel

l

will be closina in on win
200 as the season kicks off :
t oniaht, at 1 :30 PM.

in

~tadium against
Dragons of St. Mary's.

SLUH

thP t

the ,.

B FOOTBALI. The B tearo tra vels to St. Mary 's tomorro~
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V CROSS COUNTRY The Harriers
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open
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season in the Eureka Invitational. Tuesday. September 8. · at 4 PM
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